
BeatBuddy is the first stompxbox drum machine that allows you to

control tempo, style, fills, variations, accents keeping your hands on

your instruments. No quantized programmed drumkits, only real

drummers sampled at the highest quality (WAV 24 bit, 15 dynamics

levels, poliphony) and advanced algorhytms for transitions: nothing is

comparable to BeatBuddy when you have to deal with realism. 220

preloaded songs on SD memory, 21 styles, 10 drumkits and unlimited

possibility of customizing each song with the included software. You

can also program your beats with external editors and import them in

the BeatBuddy in MIDI format. You can share your songs in the

dedicated BeatBuddy forum and get hundreds of new ideas from the

online BeatBuddy community. If you want more you can also buy the

dedicated footswitch or connect your BeatBuddy with external devices

via MIDI (in/out). Great for songwriters, solo artists, baskers, practice

and study: BeatBuddy is the revolutionary tool that every musician

was waiting for!
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PRODUCT DETAILS

KEY FEATURES

The first stompxbox drum machine that allows you to completely control tempo, style, fills, variations, accents and much more

keeping your hands on your instruments

220 preloaded customizable songs on SD memory, 21 styles, 10 drumkits

Highest quality samples (WAV 24 bit, 15 dynamics levels, poliphony)

Advanced algorhytm for optimized transinction management

No quantized programmed drumkits, only real drummers

Each song can be fully customized with the included software

Custom beats programmed with outboard editors can be imported via MIDI

Dedicated programmable footswitch (not included) expands 'on the fly' options

MIDI in/out (PS/2) - Dedicated cable not included

Tap tempo (button on BeatBuddy or footswitch)

SD slot (4GB SD card included)

Stereo output

Headphones out

USB Mini port for pc connections

Includes: 9V Power supply (500mA, center negative), 4GB SD card, USB cable, Quick Start Guide

SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions 19.5cm x 16.5cm x 8.2cm

Weight 495g

Output Impedance ~26 ohms
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Signal to Noise 95 dB

D/A 24 bit, 44.1 kHz

Frequency Response 10Hz to 20 kHz

Input Impedance > 1Meg ohms
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